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JUVENILE RESTITUTION IN TBB UNITED STATES: 

PRACTICES, PBOBLBMS, AND PROSPECTS 

Introduction 

~e growth and developaent of restitution progr ... ing is one of the 

aost significant innovations in the juvenile justice systea in the United 

States of the past 10 years. A 1983 survey of juvenile courts in this 

country revealed that 97 percent of the courts were ordering restitution 

for at least aa.e offenders, a. ca.pared with 86 percent six years earlier 

(Institute of Policy Analysis, 1983&, Schneider, et. al., 1977). Much aore 

dralllltic, however, was the observed increase in the nUliber of foraal 

restitution progr.... While a 1976 study located only 11 prograaa for 

juveniles nationwide (Bryson, 1976), the 1983 survey indicated that formal 

restitution programa were operating in 52 percent of the juvenile courts in 

the United States. 

the sudden attractiYeness of restitution as a disposition, or 

sentence, for juvenile offender~ in the late 1970s is attributed by Troy 

Arutroog to four factors: (Al its widespread appeal to an IdeolJgically 

aixed audience, (B) the search for new interventive approaches, (C) the 

renewed concern for vietiaa of cri .. , and (D) its intuitive appeal as a way 

of achieving reciprocity (Ar .. trong, 1981). ~ase factors were subau.ed in 

two parallel devel~nts, each with adherents on both ends of the 

political spectru.. On the one hand was the growing concern for the plight 

of the vict1as of crt.e, who increasingly were se.n as being ignored, 

forgotten and even abused by the cri.inal justice systea OIOlfgang, 1981J 

Viano, 1976). On the other hand was the increasing eUssatisfaction with 

traditional dlspoaitions, and hence the s.arch for new, innovative, and 
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.are aeaningful approaches (Bmpey, 1978). Restitution, which was seen as a 

.. ans of c,~pensating victt.s while holding offenders accountable for their 

action., rleceived widespread support as an alternative to existing foras of 

treatMnt. 

Tbe single .a.t t.portant deter.inant in the development of forael 

re.titution prograMS -- as oppo.ed to simply ordering a youth to .. ke 

re.titution and leaving the detail. in the band. of a probation officer 

was the Rational Juvenile Re.titution Initiative. The initiative was 

launcbed in 1978 by the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 

Prevention, an agency within the u.s. Department of Justice6 for the 

pu~e of .upporting and expert.enting with the concept of reatitu~lon for 

juvenile offenders. GovernMent grant. awarded under the initiative 

financed 85 projects in 26 ioitate., .Puerto Rico, and the District of 

Ooluabia, with additional funding for technical a.si.tance and evaluation. 

Altogether, approxillate.ly '23 .illion was c::oaitted to the effort. 

'!'be purpo.e of thi. paper is to review SOlIe of the research conducted 

a. part of the evaluation of the initiative, discuss the reaction. to 

restitution of variou. publics, including victi .. , lay citizen., and 

juvenile ju.tice professional., and appraise the futUre of juvenile 

re.titution in the United States. 

types of Restitution: Practices and Preferences 

All dCtiinition. of restitution .hare' the .... central ele_nt: 

na .. ly, the compensation of a criae victi. by his offender. ~e 

COMpen.ation .. y be .anetary or nOlUlOnetary (e.g., .ervice.), and _y be 
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provided airectly to the victta or to a .ubs~itute or indirect victi., such 

as the =-unity. 'Ibis taplies four types of restitution: victia-lIOnetary; 

victia-Hrvice; ca.unity-lIOnetary; and COBlunity-•• rvice (Galaway, 1976). 

'DIe third type, .aneta~y PAy.ent. to the cOllllUnity or BOlle other indirect 

victia, i. extr ... ly rare and for all practical purposes ignored in 

planning re.titution projects. U.ually, re.titution is assaed to aeAn 

.:metary COBpenAtion, co.lWlity service, or direct service to victims 

(o..lJDP, 1978). 

lIoneblry COIIpensation to victias i. by far the aost popular type of 

z •• titution, in practice a. well a. in the expre •• ed preferences of various 

public.. Of 17,354 referral. to the 85 projectm in the Juv6nil. 

R •• titution Initiative during it. first two year., 54 percent were required 

to .ake aonetary re.titution and 32 percent were ordered to perfor. 

cC .. WDity .ervice. Twelve percent were given c~ined .entencea of 

mDetary re.tU:ution and coaunity .ervice, while cMly one percent were 

required to provide direct .ervice. to victi .. (Schneider, et. al., 1982a). 

2h. extr ... ly ltaited u.e of victta .ervice re.titution i. in .tark 

can~ra.t with public opinion: In a .urvey of 1,045 ran~y-.elected 

re.ident. of five u.s. cities and counties (Ventura COunty, CA, Dane County 

(MadiSC?n), WI; Oklabolu City, OX, Clayton County, GA; and wa.hington, DC), 

70 percent of the re.pondents ranked victi. .ervice fir.t in order of 

prefer_nce and slightly ahead of .cnetary ~e.titution. A total of 199 

juvenile ju.tice profe •• ional., including judge., lawyer., prosecutors, 

probation officer., and social worker., were interviewed in the .... 

jurisdiction., and they ranked vict! •• ervice .econd to .anetary 

re.titution (In.titute of Policy Analy.i., 1983b). 
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Interestingly, the victias of crime in these jurisdictians --

•• pecially those in the .are urbanized areas of Ventura County, CA, and 

"shington, DC - t~ndeel to be les. supportive of victia service, ranking 

it far behind .anetary restitution and frequently behind co.aunity service 

(Institute of Policy Analysis, 1983c). This is consistent with Alan 

Harland's observation that victias generally are unwilling to enter into a 

direct service relationship with their offenders (Harland, 1978). 

1YEss of Offenders and Offenses 

!he fruers of the Juvenile Restitution Initiative explicitly intended 

restitution to be an alternative to incarceration, and hence projects 

funded under the initiative were required to target serious offenders for 

their prograas (OJJDP, 1978). While contrary to the traditional use of 

restitution as a dispoSition for relatively nons.rious offenders or even as 

an infor .. l require"nt in lieu of 41 sentence (Schneider, et. alv, 1977),: 

the decision to use restitution with offenders who otherwise would be 

incarcerated was fortuitous. It de.anstrated that restitutJlon w •• a viable 

disposition for serious as well .s nonserious offenders and consequently 

greatly broadeneel its potential appliCAtion in juvenile courts, 

Tbe offense history of youths referred to the OJJDP.-funded restitution 

projects, and the types of offenses whicb resulted in referral, are 

displayed in Table 1. ~e offen.e. are ranked according to level of 

------~--~----- -~-~--~-----~--------~-----~------------~----~-

Table 1 about here 

----------~~~--------------------------~----------------------------
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seriousness (following WOlfgang, 1972) and cross-tabulated with the number 

of prior offenses. ~is creates a -seriousness aatrix· which can be used 

to describe the type of offenders for whoa restitution was ordered. 

As shown by the table, .ost of the juveniles referred to restitution 

projects had ca.aitted property cri .. s, such as burglary, and had at least 

eme prior offense. More than seven percent, however, had COIIUIitted serious 

or very serious peraonal offenses, such as robbery and assault, and about 

15 percent had four or .are priors. ~e percentage of these offenders who 

.ight have been ca-aitted to an institution if they were not placed in a 

restitution prograa is a aatter of speculation; however, based on offense 

seriousness and offense chronicity, it is clear that a substantial number 

of these youths were at least in jeopardy of incarceration (Schneider¥ 

1983). 

Perforaance of Offenders in Restitution Projects 

A aajor concern of those advocating restitution as a disposition for 

juvenile offende~s is whether a youth ordered to .. ke restitution can carry 

out tho obligation. Inability to co-.plete the require .. nts of restitution 

aight be detri.ental for the youth because, it is feared, it would label 

hia a -failure.- On the other hand, ca.pletion of restitution is believed 

to have therapeutic effects in that gives the offender experience at 

acbieve .. nt and enhances his sense of self-estee. (Keve, 1978). 

Apprebension that juvenile offenders aight be unable to perfor. 

restitution bas largely been allayed by the experience of the initiative. 

According to data collected on all referrals at the time of case closure, , 
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86 percent of the offenders cCMpleted restitution successfully (Griffith, 

1982). Moreover, the probability of coapleting restitution successfully 

varies only slightly aero •• types of offenders. As shown in Table 2, rates 

of successful coapletion are virtuAlly unatfected by age and gender, and 

are only slightly related to the seriousness of the presenting offen.e. 

----~-----------------------------------~-~~--------~------------------
Table 2 about here 

--- --- - ------------ ---------- ----~--------------------~--------------~~ 

Bven for variables which exhibit a fairly strong relation.hi~ with 

successful CCIIpletion -- race, annual fuLly inca.e, attendance at school, 

and nu.ber of prior offenses -- the differences across categories are on 

the order of approxiaately 10 perc.n~a 

Differences in rates of successful ca.pletion attributable to 

characteristics of the r.stitution order are displayed in Table 3. ~e 

results are interesting, and at least one finding appear. 

---------------------~----------~---------~-------~------
Table 3 about here 

--------------~--~~-~----~---~------~----------~--------~ 

COu~~r-intuitive: y~uths who receive a sentence of restitution as a sole 
I," 

sanction are IIOre likely to coaplete the order than youths required to aake 

restitution a. a condition of prob2tion. This finding has been explored in 

depth and holds up even 'When a nUliber of intervening variables, such as 

aocioeconaaic factors, seriousne •• of the presenting offense, and n~r of 

prior cont&cta with the police, are included (Schneider, et. al., 1982b). 
Ii 
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The reason that offenders who -ake restitution as a sole sanction have 

a higher coapletion rate than those on probation i8 not known for certain, 

but at least two different explanations are possible. It aay be that 

youths appreciate the trust shown thea by the court, and respond by makin~ 

an extra effort to coaplete their obligations. A competing hypo~hesis is 

that greater surveillance is exercised over the youths on probation, and 

therefore new offenses and other activities resulting in expulsion from the 

restitution project are IIOre likely to be detected. 

Another factor which appears to increa.e the rate at which offenders 

co.plete restitution is the provision to the youth of an employment 

subsidy. Subsidies usually are provided in one of two ways. In one 

aetbod, the court as.igns youth. to perfora some type of public service 

work, such as cleaning parks or sprucing up public buildings, and the 

resti tution project pays the. a wage frOll public fund.. In another aethod, 

the re.titution project locates e~l~nt for its clients in the private 

sector and u.e. it. funds to subsidize the wage. paid by the employer. 

Both ~pproaches are intended to provide poo~er and hard-to-place offenders 

wi th the Mans to pay r.sti tution. 

As shown in the table, offenders who receive subsidies have a 

co.pletion rate about six percent higher than tho~e who do not. !he effect 

of subsidization, however, varies aeros. types of offender.. In a acre 

detailed analysis of these data, Willi .. Griffith has deaonstrated that 

subsidization does little to improve the e~letion rates of low-risk 

offenders (those already very likely to succeed) but increases the rate of 
li 

high-risk offenders by as .uch as 28 percent (~iffith, 1983). Bis advice , 
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to policy-aakers is that subBidiz~tion should be reserved for offenders who 

othervise would be unlikely to succeed in a restitution program. Por ~~ia 

group, at least, subsidies appear cost-effective. 

A third variable related to the rate of successful completion is the 

size of the restitution order. The direction of the relationship is clear 

and ~~nsistent: the greater the amount of aonetary restitution required, 

and the greater the nWllber of cOIIIIun.ity service hours ord~red, the lower 

the rate of completion. 

A question of interest to policy-makers is whether there is a 

threshhold in the aaount of .anetary restitution a juvenile offender can be 

expected to pay. !he data arrayed in Figure 1, which compares the size of 

the .anetary restitution order with the percent of the order paid, suggests 

-----------------------------------------------~---------------------------
Pigure 1 about here 

-----------------------~------------------------~---~------------------
there are two threabholds. Tbe iirst threshhold is for very saall orders, 

on the average, about 83 percent of the .aney ordered -- when the amount is 

.100 or less -- is ultiaately recovered through restitution. The average 

percent paid then drops off sharply until the figure of '300 is reached, 

after which it levels off. The second threahhold, a~rently, is at the 

'600 .. rk, when the average percent of the order paid agains begins to be 

reduced shar:ply. When the &.aunt of restitution ordered ia at '1,000 or 

.are only 36 percent, on the average, is paid. 

" 
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In-Program 'Reoffense Rates 

Another question concerning restitution programs of interest to 

juvenile co~rt policy-~kers is the in-program reoffense rate, or the rate 

.t which referrals to restitution projects commit new offenses while still 

in the program and under the jurisdiction of the court. It is important as 

a policy issue or several reasons. First, it provides courts with an 

approximate but readily-available measure of the extent to which 

restitution as a disposition is taken seriously by juvenile offenderst and 

hence has any deterrent effect. Second, it per_its the court to monitor 

the credibility cf its restitution program, and take remedial action if the 

in-prograa reoffense rate reaches an intolerably high level. Third, it 

provides guidelines for -fine-tuning- projects: if reoffense rates vary by 

type of offense or type of offenders, then courts can seek and eventually 

find an optiaal aix of clients for a resti~ution project that would allow 

thea to serve the riskiest population while, at the same time, keeping the 

reoffense rate within acceptable bounds. 

Data collected by the evaluation team on all referral& to restitution 

projects in the national initiative was used to calculate reoffense rates. 

A youth was counted as a reoffender if his restitution case was closed as a 

result of the new offense, and the offense itself was reported to the 

juvenile court. This is a conservative definition and probably undercounts 

the actual number of offenses, however, the extent of u~dercounting -- or 

error -- should be the same across different restitution projects and 

different type of offende~s. Therefore, even though the true aMOunt of 

reoffending aay be greater than the amount detected, generalizations 

concerning the correlates of reoffending should be valid. 

_____________________ ~ ________ ~ ____ ~ ________ ~~~~~ ________________________ ~~ __ .. __ ~s ___________ ' _t ______ .r~ ____ ........ ~'~.· .. __ .. ____ ------------.-------
~ '> _ \, b ., 
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In the restitution initiative, youths remained in projects for an 

average of slightly more than six months, and during that time about eight 

percent of the referrals were coun~ed as reoffenders. The rate varied 

according to time, and so for three months four percent of the referrals 

were counted as reof-fenders, and for one year the rate was 14 percent •. 

Tables 4 and 5 show the relationship of reoffending to, first, selected 

socioeconomic characteristics of the offender and, second, to the youth's 

offense history. 

As shown in both tables, small differences in reoffense rates become 

-------------------------------------~--------------------------------------

Table 4 about here 

--------------------------------------------------------------------~------

progressively large~ over time. Thus a slight -- and apparently 

unimportant -- difference detected at three months can become substantial 

after one year. Statistically significant differences are observed, in 

Table 4, for race, family income, school attendance, and gender, while 

there is no apparent difference with respect to age. In Table 5 there is a 

statistically significant difference in the reoffense rate attributable to 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Table 5 about here 

------------------------------------------~---------------------------------

number of prior offenses, but, interestingly, no differences Jue to type or 

seriousness of the offense that resulted in referral to the restitution 

program. 
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While ·some types of offenaers referred to restitution projects are 

more likely than others to commit new infractions, it should be noted that 

in no case are the differences greater than 10 percent after one year. 

Therefore, while it is possible to minimize the reoffenae rate of a 

restitution project by careful selection of clients, to do so would mean 

the denial of services to many other offenders unlikely to reoffend. The 

task of project managers is to balance the risks of higher reoffense rates 

against the greater number of offenders and victims their projects can 

serve. 

Some Problems in Implementation 

Cities and counties which have implemented restitution programs have 

encountered a number of problems, some of which are specific to the 

jurisdiction and others which recur again and again across jurisdictions. 

Among t~e aaj~r recurrent problema are (1) employ.ent for referrals to 

restitution programs1 (2) supervision of the referrals, (3) accurately 

assessing the amount of victim 10881 (4) procedures for paying restitution, 

and (5) the determination of sanctions in lieu of completion of the court 

order. 

In a national survey designed to deter.ine the needs of juvenile 

courts in establishing new restitution programs, more than two-thirds of 

the courts mentioned the problem of locating employment for the offenders 

(Institute of Policy Analysis, 1983a). Unemployment is perenially high 

among youn; persons, and the problem is even worse for thoae who have had 

contact with the police. Moreover, competition for part-time work is , 
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intense among school-age youths, and officials are fearful of public 

reaction if they appear to support a prograa which employs Gbad kidsG at 

the expense of -good kids. G 

Restitution prograus address the employment problem in different and 

often creative ways. Amon9 the 85 programs in the national juvenile 

restitution initiative, 28 percent pursue job development -- in which they 

locate and reserve positions specifically for their referrals -- and 61 

percent assist their clients in finding jobs (Schneider, at • al., 1982a). 

A Massachusetts program began its development of a voluminous Gjob ~kG 

for its referrals (several hundred per year) by convincing local businesses 

to donate 100 hours of work each year (Klein, 1980). 

Other prograJIS - particularly those in hard-pressed urban areas 

substitute community service work for .anetary restitution or rely on 

subsidization to generate employment. In the restitution initiative, about 

70 percent of the .. ~rojects used subsidies at least occasionally but lost 

those resources when feae~al funding ended. In Ohio, restitution projects 

continued to oPerate with subsidized employmen~programs by obtaining .aney 

from the state govern.ent earmarked for community-based corrections. At 

the same time these projects were lobbying for legislation which would 

prodt.,c(t IIOney for restitution progrus by a surcharge on court-ordered 

fines. In answer to complaints that Gbad kidsG are being favored for jobs 

over Ggood kids,G restitution projects point out that their jobs involve 

.anial labor and that ~st if not all of the wages earned by the offenders 

are used to compensate the victtas of crime. 

>.- - \« .. «t • 
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Tbe supervision of offenders in restitution programs is another 

problem which has been handled in different ways by different projects. 

One aspect of the preble. concerna the use of restitution as a sole 

sanction or as a condition of probation, and there are arguments for each 

position (Schneider, et. al., 1982b). In the initiative about 87 percent 

of the referrals were on probation, and this raised another problem, 

namely, the issue of joint or shared supervision of the olfender. 

Generally, exclusive supervision was retained by the probation departments, 

but in 14 percent of the projects the youths were supervised by the 

restitution project, and in seven percent supervision was shared 

(Schneider, et. al., 1982a). As the use of restitution as a disposition by 

juvenile courts continues to spread -- particularly the use of restitution 

as a sole sanction -- thi. pzoble. will become even .are acute. 

Tbe accurate and equitable as.essment of victim losses is a problem 

with several facets, including documentation of the ..aunt of loss; the 

offender's obligation to victias covered by insurance, and the 

deter.ination of a restitution order which all parties would consider fair. 

Hew prograaa invariably encounter victiaa who exaggerate the actual 

amoun~ of a lo.s resulting frOB a criminal offense. To guard against this, 

prograaa usually require that victi.s docuaent their loss, and in fact aany 

progr .. s aasist the victi. in doing so. Nbat restitution projects and 

juvenile court judges accept as actual los. varies, however. Some. courts 

will order re.titution only for the actual property loss, while others will 

include les. tangible iteas such as the victia's tise and expenees in 

attending the hearing_ so.e restitution orders~ therefore, exceed 100 

perce~t of the property loss. 

, t • 
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Por victt.a whose 108ses are covered by insurance, courts usually 

order 80netary restitution only for the amount of the deductible, but often 

will require, in addition, that the offender perfor. coaaunity service 

work. In rare cases, rttstitution has been ordered for the full allOunt of 

loas, regardless of insurance coverage, under the aS8Wiption that the 

victia will ret.burse the insurance ca.pany. frequently, insurance 

co.panies will request that they be awarded restitution for the money they 

paid to an insured victia. While .ast states agree that insurance 

cQllPaniea are legally ent,itled to restitution frOB the offender (Peinaan, 

1980), 64 percent of the projects in the federal initiative would not, as a 

.. tter of policy, require offenders to pay insurance companies (Schneider, 

et. al., 1983a). 

~at an order be perceived as fair by both the victia and the offender 

is an essential ele .. nt in theories propounding the positive benefits of 

restitution (Utne and Hatfield, 1978), but it is often difficult to arrive 

at a aettl ... nt that all parties would consider equitable. While the 

direct losses st ... ing fro. .a.t crt.es are ... 11 and well within the 

offenders' ability to pay restitution (Harland, 1980), so.e offenses -

sueb as arson or vandali .. -- .. y result in large daaag.s whicb outstrip 

the offenders' resources. Moreover, cr18s against the person .. y result 

in little out-of-POCj1t loas, but leave psychological scars which take a 
",j 

long tiM to heal. Offenders, on the other hand, MY for « ;"1IIbe1' of 
o 

reasons consider their restitution requir ... nts excessive. Pinally, issues 

of equity arise when there are aultiple offenaers involved in a single 

cr1-.. 

'= . > ,« • .. ' 
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One procedure for deter.ining tbe amount of the restitution order 

which has received considerable attention in the United States is tbe use 

of aediation between the victia, or a victia advocate, and the offemet. 

Meeting face-to-face provides both the victia and the offender with an 

opportunity to influence the details of the restitution order, and thus 

enhances the sense of fairness for both parties (Hofrichter, 1980). 

SOWever, despite its innate attractiveness as a -.chanis. for deter.ining 

restitution requirements, victia-offender aediation is not widely used. 

Sessions involving both the vict~ and offender are difficult to arrange, 

and often the victia ia reluctant to confront the offender. Where 

face-to-face negotiations occur, Hofrichter reports, -they generally work 

well and result in dispositions satisfactory to both partiesa-

Philosophers as early .s Jereray Benthall recognized that one of the 

.ast iaportant actions in the restitution process is the pay;aent of 

restitution by the offender to tbe victia, for -there is connected with the 

payaent a degree of huiliation, whicb gives to the punisbaent thus 

inflicted the .ost desirable character- (Benthall, in Hudson and Galaway, 

1975). POl' this reason restitution projects frequently .. phasize the 

.. nner in which payaent is .. de. SO that the signifi,~ce of the act of 
I' 

/1 
.. king restitution is not lost on young offenders,1"the payaent of the 

I 

re.titution order by the offender's parents is prohibited by 30 percent of 
i 

the projects in the initiative and discouraged by another 49 percent 

(SChneider, et. al., 1982a). 80M projects go even further: a progr .. in 

Virginia, for exuapla, requires that the offender uke the final 

re.titution payaent to the vict!. in person, apparently to insure that. the 

offender will e~rience the -degree of huailiation- .. ntioned by Benthu. 

, 
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Finally, a problem which all restitution programs must deal with 

eventual,ly is the matter of enforcement. In t.he United States, the courts 

have repeatedly held that an offender cannot be incarcerated for failure to 

pay restitution unless the failure is ·willful- (Feinaan, 1980). Usually, 

in juvenile courts, restitution is ~sed as an alternative sentence, that 

is, the defendant is given a conventional disposition, which is then set 

aside if restitution is aade. If th~ offender fails to perform as ordered 

the original sentenca is imposed. In the national juvenile restitution 

initiative, only about 14 percent of the ref.rr.ls w.re unsuccessful in 

coapleting restitution. Of these, 28 percent ultillately were cOlllllitted to 

a juvenile institution. 

Prospects for Juvenile Resti.tution in the Puture 

T.be ua. of restitution .a a disposition for j~venil. offenders in ~. 

United Stat.s has assumed the proportions of a n.tional JIOV"ent. As 

Mntioned at the beginning of this ~per, IIOr. than half of the country's 

ju.v.nile courts now operate foral re4!StU:.ution projects and the n..-ber 

continues to grow. AIIong the various cOllpOnents of the IIOveMnt are the 

following: 
, 

1. ~e HationalJuvenile Restitution Association was forMd in 1981 

and has IIOre than 100 _Jlbers. In cooperation with the Hational Council of 

Juvenile .nd Fuily COurt Judges, the' organization aponsors.n annual 

syaposiua on restitution which brings together researchers, project 

directors, judges, probation officers and others involved in juvenile 

corrections. 

! 
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2. ~. Institute of Policy Analysis, located in Bugene, Oregon, was 

awarded a grant by the Hation.l Institute of Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prev.ntion in 1982 to dev.lop a series of regional training 

worksbops on restitution for juvenile court personnel. Targeted 

spacifically at judges, chief probation officers, and other senior policy-

_kera, the workshops are d.signed to provide the participants with all the 

infor .. tion th.y n •• d to i~l ... nt a project in their hoae jurisdictions • 

~ree workshops were to be held in 1983, and six are scheduled for 1984. 

3. !be a.tional Institute for Sentencing Alternatives, located at 

k.ndeis Univ.rsity in W.lth .. , Massachusetts, prOllOtes the expansion of 

r.stitution b¥ sponsoring tr.ining workshops for both adult and juvenile 

court personn.l. To d.t. IIOre than 200 persons h.ve participated in the 

workshops, and, .s • consequenc., .n esti_ted 40 new programs have been 

initiated (Juvenil. Justice Dis.st, May 2, 1982). 

In addition to thes •• ffort., the Office of Juvenile Juatic& was, at 

this writing, consia.ring the iapl ... ntation of a aark.ting plan which 

would continu. to .ncour.g. the use of r.stitution through tr.ining, 

technical .ssistance, and r .... rch. A .. jor goal of thes. efforts would be 

the inclusion of .. rious off.nders in restitution progr .... 
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TABLE 1. CROSS'l'ABUIATION OP SERIOUSNESS LEVEL AND OPI'BNSB HISTORY * 

PRIOR AND DELINQUENT OPFEifSBS mown TO CtlUR'f OPFICIALS 
SBRI~ OF RUBRJIAL OPl'BNSB 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6+ -
eiullber of ca.e. 6,967 3,370 1,934 1,183 713 446 1,021 

Victillless, Includes tr.ffic .ccidents or tickets, 
status offenses, drugs, .lcoho1, qlllllbling, prolilti- 1.0' 0.6' 0.3' 0.2' 0.1' 0.1\ 0.1\ 
tution, and probation viol.tion •• 

Minor Offen.e., Minor offen.e. not ••• ily cl ••• i-
fied •• property or person.l, .uch •• disorderly 0.8' 0.4\ 0.2' 0.2' 0.1\ ** 0.1' 
conduct. . 
Minor Pr2Eertx, .llny property offan .. with 10 •• / 
damage of $10 or le.. e~ept burglary and arson. 5.9' 2.4\ 1.5' 1.1\ 0.5' 0.3' 0.6' 

~ 

Minor Person.l, a..i.ting or Ob.tructing an officer, 0.8' 0.5' 0.4\ 0.2' 0.1\ ** 0.2' coercion, hazing, oth.r siJlllar tJCR PART II offen.e •• 

Moder.te pro2e~, Burglari •• and arson. with 10 •• / 
dlll\age of $10 or 1... and any other type of property 12.1\ 6.2' 3.4\ 2.1\ 1.2' 0.7' 1.8' 
offen.e with 10 •• /a..&ge of $11 to $250. 

Serious Pr0E!r~, Burglarie •• nd arson. with 10 •• / . 
dlII\age of $11 to $250 and any other property offen.e 13." 6.3' 3.4\ 2.0' 1.4' 0.9' 1." 
with loss/d ... ge gre.ter than $250. 

Va!! Serious ProE!rtl' Burglarie. and ar.on. with 6.8' 3." 2.4' 1.3' 0.9' 0.6' 1.8' , lo.s/d"'qe of $250 or MOre. 

Serious Personal, ~ robbarie. and non- 1.6' 0." (l.5' 0.3\ 0.1\ 0.1\ 0.2' aggr.vated .ss.ults with 10 •• of $250 or les •• 

Ve!! Serious Personal. liIllrIIIId robberies and non-
aggrav.ted .ssault. with losses exceeding $250 and l.." 0.7\ 0.5' 0.3' 0.2' 0.1\ 0.2' .11 UCR Part I person.l cd .. s ino1ucUnq r.pe, 
.rMel robbery, .ggr.v.ted •••• ult. I 

'1'OTAL PERCBN't 44.4' 21.5' 12.5' 7.6' 4.6' 2.9' 6.5' 

*Offansas were coded fro. the narr.tive de~ription. of the offenses provided by the restitution projects. Coding categories and rules are those 
used in the Uniforll criM Reports (OCR). 

**Less than 0.1 percent. 

TOTALS 

14,270 
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TABLE 2. SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION RATES- BY OFFENDER CHARACTERISTICS* 

CHARACTERISTIC 

13 and younger 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 and older 

T. == .00 y = • 00 
c n.s. 

Race 

White 
Non-white 

LB == -.09 Y == -.27 

a <.001 

Income (Annual) 
-
Less than $6,000 
$ 6,000 - $10,000 
$10,000 - $14,000 
$14,000 - $20,000 
OVer $20,000 

T == .08 Y = .23 c 

a <.001 

School Attendance 

Full-time 
Not ip school 
Other 

T == -.07 Y == -.33 c . 

a <.001 

(continued) 

PERCENT 
SUCCESSFUL 

87.6% 
86.0 
85.2-
85.9 
86.7 
85.8 

88.1% 
80.7 

80.9% 
86.3 
87.3 
90.3 
91.5 

88.6% 
78.5 
81.0 

PERCENT 
UNSUCCESSFUL 

12.4% 
14.0 
14.8 
14.1 
13.3 
14.2 

11.9% 
19.3 

19.1% 
13.7 
12.7 
9.7 
8.5 

11.4% 
21.5 
19.0 

TOTAL 

100% 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

100% 
100 

100% 
100 
100 
'100 
100 

100% 
100 
100 

NUImER 
OF CASES 

1,485; 
2,020 
3,064 
3,527 
2,751 

612 

13,459 

11,528 
1,864 

13,392 

1,590 
1,532 
1,576 
1,447 
1,920 

8,065 

10,013 
2,541 

489 

13,043 

CHARACTERISTIC 

Total N~her of Priors/ 
Charges 

o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 and more 

T = -.09 Y = -.25 c 

a <.001 

Seriousness 

Victimless 
Minor General 
Minor Property 
Minor Personal 
Moderate Property 
Serious Property 
Serious Personal 
Very Serious Property 
Very Serious Persona~ 

T == .04 Y == .11 c 

a <.001 

Sex 

Male 
Female 

phi • .01 y •• 06 
n.s. 
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TABLE 2. (Continued) 

PERCENT 
SUCCESSFUL 

90.3% 
86.6 
83.6 
80.7 
79.6 
77.0 
77.2 

86.0% 
88.7 
87.4 
84.6 
89.4 
85.1 
84.6 
82 •. 3 
85.5 

86.3% 
84.7 

PERCENT 
UNSUC(:ESSFUL 

9.7% 
13.4 
16.4 
19.3 
20.4 
23.0 
22.8 

14.0% 
11.3 
12.6 
15.4 
10.6 
14.9 
15.4 
17.7 
14.5 

13.7% 
15.3 

TOTAL 

100% 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

100% 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

100% 
100 

NUMBER 
OF CASES 

5,936 
'2,844 
1,614 

976 
578 
352 
797 

335 
239 

1,708 
279 

3,752 
3,895 

495 
2,222 

470 

13,395 

12,175 
1,414 

13,589 

*Tests of significance are based on the ta~. The gamma statistic (y) .indicates 

the degree of association between the successful completion rate and the charac

teristic. 
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TABLE 3. SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION RATES BY PROGRAM 
AND RESTI'l'OTION P\~ CHARAC'l'ERISTICS* 

CHARACTERISTIC 

Restitution Order Requ~Fements 

Sole Sanction Restitution 
Restitution and Probation 
Suspended Commitment 

T - -.05 Y - -.31 c 

a <.001 

Employment Subsidy 

Yes 
No 

phi - .07 Y - -.26 

a <.001 

Percent of Earnings SUbsidized 

o - 75\ 
76 - 100' 

phi - .00 
. n.s. 

!YPe of Restitution 

Monetary 
Unpaid Community Service 
Victim Service 
Monetary and Community Service 

~ize of Monetary Restitution Order 

$ 1 - $ 
$ 42 - $ 
$ 91 - $ 
$ 166 - $ 
$ 336 - $ 

41 
90 

165 
335 

7,992 

TC - ~.13 Y - -.30 

a <.001 

(continued) 

---<..-.-.---_._-- ... 

PERCENT 
SUCCESSFUL 

93.9' 
84.2 
87.0 

90.2' 
84.5 

90.8' 
90.2 

') 

(~ 

-86 .. 9\ 
87.9 
94.5 
85.4 

92.7' 
91.8 
87.4 
83.8 
77.4 

PERCENT 
UNSUCCESSFUL 

6.1' 
15.8 
1.3.0 

9.8\ 
15.5 

13.1\ 
12.1 
5.5 

14.6 
'~.{'~;':' :-:., 

7.3\ 
8.2 

12.6 
lii.2 
22.6 

_ .. \ « . '- ... , •• 

TOTAL 

100\ 
100 
100 

100\ 
100 

100\ 
100 
100 
100 

100' 
100 
100 
100 
100 

. . 

NUMBER 
OF CASES 

1,991 
9,555 

713 

12.255 

3,840 
9,858 

13,698 

196 
3.576 

3,772 

7,016 
4,406 

164 
1,730 

13,316 

1,703 
1,810 
1,795 
1,768 
1,682 

8,758 

-26-

TABLE 3. (Continued) 

CHARACTERISTIC 

Size of COIIIIlunity Service Order 

1 -
17 -
26 -
41 -
75 -

16 hrs. 
25 hra. 
40 brs. 
74 hrs. 

1000 hra. 

T - -.16 Y - -.40 c 

a <.001 

PERCENT 
SUCCESSFUL 

96.2' 
91.9 
89.2 
82.8 
76.9 

PERCENT 
UNSUCCESSFUL TOTAL 

3.8\ 1.00\ 
8.1 100 

10.8 100 
17.2 100 
23.1 100 

NUMBER 
OF CASES 

1,208 
1,281 
1,330 
1,056 
1,249 

6,124 

*Tests if significance are based on the taub. 'the gamma statistic (Y) indicates the 

. degree of assoCiation between the successful completion rate and the characteristic. 
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TABL.'i ~~ RBOP.P;BNSB RAUS BY AGB, RACE, IHCCHE, 
SCHOOL STATUS. ANI) GBNDBR* 

Ho. of Proportion Offending 
Si9nf. 

cases 3 1lO8. 6.os. 12 IIOS. Level 
All Referrals 15,192 04' oa, 14' 

/{ 
',I 

!S!t ;\ 

13 and under 1,645 03' 07' 14' n ••• 
14 2,267 04 09 15 
15 3,,423 OS 09 14 
16 3,941 OS 09 15 
17" /.~ 

3,070, 04 08 13 
{/ 

!!S.!. *** 
1_, 

White 10,838 04' 08' 13' 
'I1Onwbite 4,165 OS 10 18 

IIlCOIIe *** , 

.6,000 or 1es. 1,795 06' 12' 18' 
'6,000-'10,000 1,699 OS 09 18 

,10,,000-,14,000 1,721 OS 09 15 
'14,000-'20,000 1,569 04 09 14 
'20,000 C?r JIOre 2,106 03 07 12 

School Attendance *** 

1'u11Ti1Ie 11t1~2 04' 08' 14' 
IIot in SCbc»l 2,929 OS 11 15 
Other 552 06 10 17 

Gender *** 

Male ~3,675 04' 09. 15' 
P_1e 1,561 03 06 10' 

*Signifi"nce1evels w."e' •• tiuted with thM cOlipariaon routine contain~ in 
th. SPSSsurYiv~l analYsis prograll ,"i •.• t. al., 1975). 'lbrft ast.ri.ks 
indicate aignific6nce beyond .001 
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TABLE 5. RBOI'I'BHSB RA'l'BS BY TYPB 01' OPPBNSB, PRIOR 
OI'PBRSBS, AND SBRIOUSNBSS 01' OI'l'BNSBS* 

110. of 
Proportion Offending 

ca.es 3 .os. 6 .os. 12 1108. 

I 

Burglary f 5,239 04' 08' 14' 
Larceny 3,001 05 10 16 
_auoat 2,046 03 08 13 
Vehicle eft 1,451 05 10 14 
Other P1 rty 1,034 04 07 12 

;/ 
AII.au~ Rape, Robbery 819 041 101 191 
Othe~ Personal 1,117 04 08 12 

Prior Offen.e. 

lIone 6,513 03' 061 101 
ane 3,157 04 08 13 
~ 1,829 OS 10 17 
Thr.e or More 3,161 07 12 10 

Seriou.ne.. of Offen.e 

Victt.le.. Offenae. 358 031 051 121 
Hinor Off.na •• 259 OS 06 19 

Property ... inor 1,841 04 09 15 
Property-lI04erate 4,146 05 10 15 
Proporty~ •• riou. 4,387 04 09 14 
Property-v.ry .erlou. 2,615 04 07 "14 

Peraona1-ainor 299 05 11 16 
.. raona1 ..... rlou. 565 OS 1'1 . 18 
Peraonal-very •• rious 539 03 08 18 

Sign~. 
Level 

D ••• 

*** 

Il.S. 

*Slgnificanc. level. ",.re •• ttaAte4 with the ca.pariaon routine contained in ' 
th. SPSS aurviva1 analy.i. prograa (Hie, .t. al., 1975). ~ree .sterisks 
indi"te significance beyond .001 
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